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EX-PRESIDENT TYLER AND THE PRESENT
ADMINISTRATION.

The Philadelphia American Sentinel, attributing
the result of the late Presidential Election to Presi¬
dent Tyler and his friends, openly reproaches the

present Administration with treachery in failing to

execute their part of the implied contract, by which
the good offices of the one party were to be com¬

pensated with good offices by the other party.
« We think," says the Sentinel, « that great in-

? justice has been done to many of the friends of
? President Tyler, who gallantly assisted in the
? achievement of the late important victory of the
4 Democr tic party. We well remember that when
' the friends of President Polk were earnestly en-
? deavoring, at a period of great darkness and un-

? certainty, to ride out the storm, the friends of Pre-
? sident Tyler came to the rescue. And after the
' threatened vessel had reached the desired haven,
' it was certainly an act of treachery lor those who
' had been thus gallantly aided, to turn upon 4 these
? friends in need/ repudiate their services, and throw
? them overboard."

The Chinese Embassy..A late arrival at New
York from Rio Janeiro reports that the United States

ship-of-tlie-line Columbus and corvette Vincennes
sailed thence for Canton on the 17th August, leav¬
ing Mr. Alexander H. Everett at Rio Janeiro,
the physicians having decided that his health was

too delicate to warrant his continuing on his mis¬
sion to the Celestial Empire. Mr. E. had there¬
fore resolved to return home in a merchant ship,
which was to sail about the 22d of August.

THE GULP SQUADRON.
The Mobile Tribune of the 23d ultimo contains

a letter from Pensacola, under date of September
20, from which we extract the following :
"The United State* steam frigate Princeton came to an¬

chor off the Navy Yard about 8 .'dock this morning, four
and a half days from Vera Cruz. The Princeton brought no

news indicative of war further than what we have so often
heard.' they were making preparations.' It appears that the
city of Mexico was in great commotion, growing out of a report
which had reached that place of Commodore Conhe a'x hav¬
ing taken Vera Cruz, and Oeneral Tatlob's marching into
Mexico with an addiUonal number of lfiOO Texan volunteera.
These fabrications were no doubt propagated to force a speedy
and pacific adjustment of the difliculties between the two

Governments, and I am fully persuaded now that this much-
talked-of war will all end in smoke. The Princeton left the
sloop Saratoga at Vera Cruz, where she will remain until re¬

lieved by some other vessel."

FROM THE AFRICAN SQUADRON.
The Preble brings despatches to the Secretary

of the Navy from our squadron, under the command
of Com! Charles Wm. Skinner, on the coast of
Africa. They are long, and extend from 7th June
last to 29th August, principally written from Porto
Grande, island of St. Vincent's, but do not contain
much important intelligence.

In a letter written " at sea" on the 20th June the Commo¬
dore call* the attention of the Department to the importance of
.electing a class of vessels the best adapted to the purpose for
which they are designed, viz. the suppression of the slave-
trade under the American flag, and the protection of our com¬

merce and our citizen* engaged in lawful pursuits. As the
number of guns prescribed by the treaty is eighty, he advises,
in order to attain the greatest efficiency, that this number
should U divided on board as imoy vessels as may be of suit¬
able rate to cope, in ease of need, with any slaver they might
fall in with on the coast; and thinks that our ten-gun brigs are

all-sufficient, and, for the protection of commerce, quite at

efficient as the six teen-gun bloops. By this change the squad
ron would consist of 6 brigs, ten guns each.sixty j and the
flag-ship, twenty ; which would make up the complement.
This would always keep at least four on the coast, and some¬

times five, with one at the Canaries recruiting, and another
going over to the coast to take the place of the one coming otf
from the leeward, whose cruise had terminated. "It is im¬
portant that our flag should be frequently shown along the
coast; and, with the number of vessel* aliove specified, it
would be seen at all the important points every few days."
On the 9th of August Captain Skinner writes the Hecretaiy

that on the 10th ofJune he (in the United States ship James¬
town) "sailed for the islands.the Preble for Porto Praya.
Arrived at Madeira on the 28th, we exchanged salutes and
civilities with the authorities, and replenished our water, Ac.
On the 3d July, notified the Governor of my intention to aa-

lute the next day, (being the anniversary of American inde¬
pendence \) he requested permission to join. At meridian,
salrited with twenty-six guns.tke principal battery on the
shore doing the same. We called on the Governor, and ex¬

changed th$ courtesies usual on such occasions."
On the 13th of August the Commodore remarks upon the

dangers which the health of the officers and crews might sus¬

tain from ezpediUona sent into the interior. He states that,
in protecting our commerce, the commanders are strictly
charged to prevent as far as possible the prostitution of oar

flag to facilitate the slave-trade ; and that this may be done
without other risks than those incidental to crtiisinr on ths
open coast. He statea that, so far as he can learn, " no ves-

ael has yet been discovered under the American flag with
slaves on board; though it appears it is sometimes used te
give fscilities to the traders which could not be effectually de¬
rived from any other source."
Among the papers sent to the Department is the copy of a

circular which the Commodore issued a* soon as be joined the
squadron. It is for the purpose of discountenancing and put
ting a stop to the practice ofduelling. It concludes thus s

" I trust, therefore, thst the officers of the squadron I hsve
the honor to command will do all in their power to preserveperfect harmony, and cherish those kindly feelings which
should prevail among those of our honorable profession cn-

K.a m
their common country. No efforts.ball be wanting on rny ^rt to attain an end ao desirable, and

no indulgence withheld from the meritorious consistent withthe discipline snd best mtererts of the navy. I trust, there¬fore, that 1 may soon have the pleawr, to know> anil ^known, that unanimity and happiness prev.il throughout the
entire squadron. You will cause this order to be road on thequarter-deck of the ship under your command, in presence ofthe officers and .hip's company.".Union. 1

New Hampshire Election..We have returnsof the recent Congressional election in New Hamp¬shire from nearly the whole of the State, and theyshow a majority against Mr. Woodbury, the Loco-
foco candidate, ot something over one thousand
votes. Should the towns from which we have no
returns have thrown the same vote which they did
in March last, Mr. Woodbury will want about 800
votes of an election.

FROM PERU.
Advices from Lima as late as the 5th of Augusthave been received. Our Charg<* d'Aflaires, Mr.

Jewett, had arrived at Lima, and was to have been
presented to the Peruvian authorities on the 6th.
The Peruvian Congress had ratified the convention
with the United States Government making indem¬
nity for injuries sustained by our citizens duringthe " Patriot" war. The difficulties between the
English and the Peruvians had been settled.
A fine little fellow, eleven years old, son of Mr. Hampson,of Toronto, (in Canada,) was persuaded by some rude boy*

to drink half a pint of whiakey, on the 31 at ultimo. It almost
immediately deprived him of hia aenaes. His companions car¬
ried him home, but left him on the steps of his father1, house,
where he lay Several hour*. In the morning he recovered
sufficiently to tell hia aad story, and then died.

THE "NATIVE" PARTY.

The National Intelligencer is scolded by a Phila¬
delphia paper entided the Native American" for
what was said in it, the other day, of the utter ab¬
sence of any necessity for separate political organi¬
zation on the part of those who desire only a fair
and practicable amendment of the naturalization
laws. We take this scolding without offence, be¬
cause we feel satistied that none is intended by it;
the object of the writer obviously being to spur his
parly, and not the Editors of this paper. More
than that, we are willing to forward the purpose of
the writer, who aims to show that in our views of
this subject we differ widely from Whigs elsewhere,
by publishing the evidence exhibited by him of what
he supposes to be the opposite views of the Whigs
of Philadelphia:

44 Resolved, That the third parly which has sprung
4 up is not the Whig party, and on that ground is
4 not ours ; that it does not bear our name, avow
4 our principles, or maintain our measures { that it
4 is local, temporary, and of one idea, while the
4 Whig party is of and for all our country, through
4 all times, and in all emergencies."
Now, for the satisfaction of the organ of the Phi¬

ladelphia Native American party, we distinctly
state that there is not one word in this resolution
in which we do not entirely concur. No party 44 of
one idea" can be the Whig party, whose principles
embrace all national interests, and uphold them all,
and in whom it would be rank desertion of their
duty as men and as citizens to sacrifice to any sin¬
gle one of those principles all .the rest, however
closely and inseparably intertwined with the Na¬
tional prosperity and welfare.

If any one desires proof of what mischief to the
country a party 44 of one idea" is capable of ac¬

complishing, let him look at the results of the elec¬
tion held on Wednesday in the city of Baltimore.

ENCKE'S COMET. ,

The comet of short period, which returned to its
perihelion on the 9th of August last, was observed
at the Philadelphia High School Observatory on the
5th of July, and at Rome on the 9th and 14th. Its
position north of the sun was more favorable for ob¬
servation in England and the north of Europe.
Still the clearness of a more southern sky has more
than compensated lor this advantage and for the
possession ofsuperior telescopes. The three obser¬
vations at Philadelphia and Rome are the only ones
known to have been made during this visitation.

[V. S. Gazette.

REFORM.
44 A Congress of Laborers is to assemble in this

4 city on the 12th of October, for the purpose of
4 producing an industrial reform, by procuring the
4 adoption of such leading general measures as
4 shall be favorable to the whole, or, as we under-
. stand it, to place all laborers on one general
4 footing."

FRO* THE UNITED STATES QAZETTE.

We cut the above from the New York Mirror,
which paper expresses doubts of the efficacy of any
labors of the kind referred to. We intend going to
the first convention of real laborers that shall be
held for any good possible object, for we are of
those who have labored in season and out of sea¬

son, averaging about fourteen hours a day for more
than forty years ; but we shall hesitate about en¬

tering upon any scheme of putting all laborers
upon a general footing. We prefer contributing
from our own earnings to support the unfortunate,
to the alternative of being deprived of the means of
earning for the sake of the lazy. There are men in
all professions who do not get on.and why ? They
will not endure the privations of early labor. They
will not deny themselves amusements inconsistent
'with their pursuits, and they will not labor all the
fair days to get something for a rainy day. They
do not understand the business at which they place
themselves, and they will not serve a proper 44 ap¬
prenticeship," or "journeymanship," to acquire
that knowledge. They find themselves pinched,
while others are at ease ; and, instead of changing
their course, they fall to cursing the formation of
society, and spending their days and nights in de¬
mising ways and means of levelling down their
neighbor's small heap to their own bare granary.
Besides, to say nothing of the injustice of meddling
with the lawful acquisitions of the industrious and
skilful, mark the fact, that not one of these affected
reformers ever acquired a dollar by his public labors.
He becomes troublesome to society, and finally
quarrels with his brother reformers, just as he did
with his former brother laborers. One of the great¬
est reforms that could be wrought would be the
adoption for practice of the old wholesome but
plain rule of conduct.

44 Mind tour own business."
The following little piece of testimony given on

the trial of Boughton, the 44 Big Thunder" anti-rent
Indian of Columbia county (says the Rochester De¬
mocrat) will excite a smile :

Fridat moiiivino, 8 o'clock.
Ambnm Rote, sworn..Lives in Clawrack ; was at the

anti-rent meeting at Smoky Hollow on the 18th of December
last j saw Boughton there and had some conversation with
him ; was introduced to him and shook his hand < Boughton
said : " This is an anti-rent man's hand, I know by the feeling;
we are sll in favor of equal rights and the rights of the people,
and in favor of Polk and Dallas."

The Weather, for some days past, has been of
a kind to cheer the hearts of all who love to look
out upon Nature, and see the year fade away to¬
wards its grave, with a smile upon its face, as a

good woman departs from life, with the light of hope
reflected from the sunshine of consciousness of du¬
ties performed..United States (razelte.

The Sea Serpent Stout..We find that the Washing¬
ton Intelligencer copies from the Tribune of some days since
what it calls 44 a huge fish story." This story purports to be
from some one on board " the ship Albatrou." We had not

supposed heretofore that any body was putting trust in this
rtory ; but, as it is thus falling into circulation under good
authority, it may be well to state that there was no ship Al¬
batross in the Hound at that time, and that therefore the only
foundation for the story was probably in the imagination of
some young man, who, in flourishing his pen for the first
time, did not think it necessary to state whether or not he was

recounting facta..Bon/on Daily Adv.
We are sorry that our friend at Boston should

have for a moment supposed that we put 44 trust"
in the story to which he refers. We do not gene¬
rally put any faith in "fish stories.".Nat. nitell.

SENTENCE OF 44 BIG THUNDER."
Hudson, September :U>, 1846.

Before the time arrived for the passing of sentence on Dr.
Boce»ro*t or Biff Thunder, the court room was thronged
with an immense crowd of both ladies and gentlemen.
At a quarter before two Judge Edmon ns called the court to

. The pnaoner, Bouna-ros, was then brought mr-and
nr* red to stand up and aay «« why sentence should not be

uP°n him. * Boughton arose, and, in a low lone,
state at he wished for a few days' lenity in order that he
mig i see his wife and settle his family affairs, which request
was finally compl.ed with. The Judge then addressed «he
prisoner at some length, ami concluded by pronouncing his
sentence to be .' confinement in the Clinton em.ntV slate pri-
iton during the term of hit natural life.*.Herald Corr.

A young man about 23 years old, named Moore, residing
in Endicott street, wss drowned yesterday afternoon at the
forry-way to East Boston. Just as the boat was starting he
ran down, the wharf and attempted to jump on board, but did
not succeed, and fell into the slip. He rose but once, and his
brother, who was on the wharf, nearly reached him with his
hand, and afterwards jumped into the water, but did not aoc-
ceed in raving him.

AFFAIR8 OF THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

The information contained in the subjoined let¬
ter, which we find in the New York Express, is of
a nature entirely different from what is published on
the first page of this paper in relation to the same

subject. Of course we have no means of knowing
which account is the most to be relied on :

" Hi'knim Avkkh, Jult 31.9 P. M.
" I he detention of the Hrutux enables me tp tuiy to you

that the hope* I entertained when I laat wrote to you by her,
on the 28th, of an amicable arrangement being made by the
hnglinh and Frenrh Envoy* and this Government, are likely
to be reultzed. Indeed, I may mid that I now look upon it
aa certain. The Envoys will leave here to-morrow for Mon¬
tevideo, and it will be generally thought that alt negotiation ia
broken off; proliably such report* will get into our newspt-
pers. But I have meant of information not open to all, and
you may therefore, I think, safely calculate upon wliat I give
you, viz. that un amicable arrangement haa been made this
J»y.Banda Oriental to lie abandoned by the Argentine
forces, and the simultaneous disarming, by order of the Eng¬
lish and French Envoys of the foreigners at Montevideo.
for which lutter object, I presume, they, go down there to¬
morrow.
" Their passports were actually sent them, and by moat

persons the door waa thought to be finally cloned ; but, by
well-applied semi-official 'back-stairs' movements, the door
was again opened, and the matter settled, in an interview, as

I understand, between Rosas himself and the two Envoys."
DI8TANT THUNDER.

The two following articles, with corresponding
articles in one of the Democratic organs in this city
and in other papers of unquestionable44 democracy,"
seem to indicate a rising storm and a troubled sea

for those who now stand at the helm of the ship of
state:

rBON THE NEW TollK GLOBE.

As our paper is established to support Democratic princi¬
ples, we intend to try, by the test of their past conduct, cer¬

tain leading politicianswho have for years governed this State.
We care not for men except as the exponents of principles.
We candidly confess with humiliation that many of our poli¬
tical leaders have not fulfilled the duty which they owed to

the great principlea which they professed, or the honor of the
Stale whose public affairs they have directed. It is well to
revert to the past. After the death of Gov. Clinton the poli¬
tical power of the State passed into the hands of a small circle
of men residing in, or in the vicinity of, Albany. We need
not individualize, as that is unnecessary for the purpose we

have in view. With one or two exceptions, for nearly twen¬

ty years, these gentlemen have held the reins. Most of them
still hold high offices. During a long series of years they
have held a monopoly of the honors and profits of the Demo¬
cratic party. They have been Governors, Senators, Secre¬
taries, Comptrollers, Judges, and State Printers. For them
and their families the Democratic masses have toiled from
morning to night. The great working classes.the wage*
P°°r.who live on daily labor, have upheld them in theii
iron hands. On these few men have lieen conferred a mo¬

nopoly of honors and emoluments.

FKOM THE AMESICA1T (PHILADELPHIA) SE!*TI!*EL.

"Bio I hitndeh.".There are more men who figure af
" Big Thunderers" on this little spec in the creation of the
Deity than the humble individual who, within the last few
days, has been convicted of a most heinous offence against the
majesty of the laws of the great and powerful State of New
York. There are "Little Thunderer*" and "Big Thunder¬
ers" in the political world, the moral world, the world of let¬
ters, and th*financial world, as well as in our courts of law,
who deserve from the sdministrators of public justice as se¬

rious attention as Boughton, the humble individual who has
been sentenced at Hudson. And these remarks are not con¬
fined to acknowledged culprits and transgressors, but are in¬
tended for those whose Uansgressions have not as yet but par¬
tially met the public eye. We hsve a "rod in pickle" foi
the sensiuve but secure in politics and morals, which will put
to blush the " great and little thnnderers" who now figure ir
the Keystone and Empire States. But in our developments
there shall be no violation of the sanctity of private corres¬

pondence.
It grieves us sorely that the occurrences in out

neighborhood, and the spirit of mischief and even

of malice against the Whig party which has exhib.
ited itself at Baltimore since the election of Wed¬
nesday last, give but too much color to the follow¬
ing paragraph, which has just met our eye in one

of the Western papers :

rao* the pitthsi'o oazbtte; avoi'st I.
It must by this time be clearly evident to every thinking

man that the present " Native" movement is aimed at the
Whig party, and intended for its injury. When Nativism
first arose it was content with a simple and praiseworthy prin¬
ciple, that of protecting the ballot-box against unnaturalized
voters. This met with the approlmtion of the Whig party,
and became, as it were, incorporated into its creed. The
leaders of Nativism soon discovered that this was going to

help the Whigs, and they immediately set about-hatching up
the prescriptive doctrines now promulgated by that faction.
With these the Whigs have no fellowship or sympathy, and
must, from the nature of their principles, forever oppose
them. The leaders of the Native faction know this, and
feeling that they have no hope of ever building up a National
party of any importance, they have turned their hatred upon
the Whigs, and their great object is now the defat of the
Whig party, and the consequent triumph of the Locofbcoa.
This is the case in this county and in most other places. I^et
these factious leaders tie recollected in future days, and he
treated politically as their conduct deserves.

8UICIDE OF MR. 8PEAKER WHITE.
The Lexington (Ky.) Observer contains an ac¬

count of the death of the Hon. John White :
" The intelligence was the more startling from the charac¬

ter of the distinguished dead. He was cool, determined,
I self-poised, brave ; and an act of this kind would have been
expected as soon from any one in our State as from John
White. We have no further particulars than that some time
in the forenoon of Monday he told his fnmily that he would
retire to his room, and wished to be private, not to be inter¬
rupted. He did so, and about three o'clock the report of a

pistol was heard, and, upon going into the room, it was

found that he had put an end to his existence by placing a

pistol against his right temple and blowing a ball through his
head. Pecuniary emlwrrassment is assigned aa the cause,
though nothing had been discovered when our informant left
which indicated the reason.
" Mr. White was, at the time of his death, Judge of the

19th Judicial District, to which station he was appointed by
Governor Owaley just before the termination of the last ses¬

sion of Congress. He represented the district in which he
resided for the last ten years in the Congress of the United
States, and presided as Sjieaker over the 27th Congremi. He
was a man of good talents and attainments, generous and
noble, and waa in an eminent degree endeared to a very large
circle of acquaintances and friends. He haa left an amiable
wife ami several interesting children to lament the loss of a

husband, father, protector. May Providence watch over and
protect them in their bereaved and melancholy condition !"*

The degree of LL.D. was conferred on the Hon.
Hknrv Clay on Thursday, by the Board of Trus¬
tees of Jefferson College, Virginia.
Fao* Jamaica..We have a batch of Kingston papers to

the 12th of September, but they offer little in the way of
news. There had been some election riots and aome rather
hard fisticuffing between divers of the East India coolies and

Jhe native laborers, but nothing very serious.
The chief troubles of Kingston, aa we judge from the com¬

ment* of the journals the faults, vicea, indolence, dishon¬
esty, Ac. of domestic servants in general^ and the disputes
and dissensions among the Baptist clergy. The chief inter¬

esting topics of the day were railroads, increasing importations
of coolies, the establishment of a lunatic asylum, and return¬

ing prosperity..N. Y. Com. Adv.

MARYLAND ELECTION.

We give below all the decisive information that
has yet reached us concerning the election for Re-
preseatativee.in Congress and Members of the State
Legislature which took place in Maryland on Wed¬
nesday last. There appears to have been but little
excitement, and the vote is a meager one as coin-

pared with that of lust year.
In the Congressional district embracing the first

fifteen w;irds of the city of Baltimore, we liave
to regret that our apprehension have been realized
in the loss of Mr. John P. Kennedy, the late
able Whig Representative from that district, by the
running against him of "a Native American tick¬
et, which was effective in securing the election of
Mr. William F. Giles, the Locofoco candidate.
The vote in this district was as follows: For Ken¬
nedy 4,962, Giles 5,804, Duncan 1,147..

Partial returns from the third Congressional dis¬
trict, comprising Haltimore and Carroll counties and
the five upper wards of the city of Baltimore, which
is the strongest Locofoco district in the State, render
certain the election of Thomas W. Lioon, Loco¬
foco, over John Wethekeo, the late Whig mem¬
ber. Mr. Wetiiehed was elected to the last Con¬
gress in consequence of a division in the ranks of
his political adversaries, and was prevailed upon to
take the field this year as an Independent candidate.
The accounts from the counties show that there

was great apathy among the Whigs there, which
has lost us several counties, and rendered it doubtful
which party will be in the majority in the House
of Delegates. There was no election for the State
Senate except in Cecil to fill a vacancy, where
McCullotigh (Jiocofoco) has been chosen. The
next Senate will therefore consist of 14 Whigs and
7 Locofocos.
| We have no returns of Congress from the Otli
district, composed of Talbot, Dorchester, Somer¬
set, and Worcester counties; we suppose, how¬
ever, that the Whig candidate (Edward H. Long
is elected. The candidates elected from the othei
districts are as follows :

1st District.John G. Chapman, (W.)
2d " Thomas Perry, (L. F.)
3d 44 Thomas W. Ligon, (L. F.)
4th 44 William F. Giles, (L. F.)
5th 44 Albert Constable, (L. F.)

House of Delegates..So far as heard from
the political character of the members stands af

follows:
Whitfx. Loafteah,

Allegany 0 4
Washington 2 3
Frederick 0 5
Carroll 4 0
Montgomery 3 1
Baltimore county 0 5
Baltimore city0 ft
Anne Arundel 4 1
Calvert 1 2
Charles 3 0
Prince George'* 4 0
Harford 0 4
Cecil 0 4
Kent 3 0
Queen Anne'a 3. 0
Talbot 0 3

27 37
.The counties of St. Mary's, Caroline, Dorchester

Somerset, and Worcester to hear from. The Houst
of Delegates consists of eighty-two members, so tha
forty-two is a majority. It will be a close run be¬
tween the parties for it.

LATEST FROM THE MORMONS.

VKOII THE IT. LOUIS HEW T. Hi Or WEFT. 23.

The Mormons appear to have gotten the upper hand of th«
mob at the last accounts, and were far more numerous, bette:
armed, and more completely disciplined and organized thai
their opponents. The mob appear to have been the greater
sufferers thus far, for all the persons who have been killed* o

wounded were in their ranks. No Mormon has been eithe
killed or wounded, ao far as heard from. From the last ru

mors it would appear that the Mormons were successfully drr*
ing the mob from the country, but it is probable that they wil

rally, and if ao the scene will be far more bloody and fatal thai
any that has yet occurred. The mob were originally ver

inveterate against the Mormons, but when they come to aveng
the death of Worrell, I.indley, and McBratner, they will pro
bably be cruel and give no quarter. This feeling will be ren

dered still more violent by the insulting and menacing ton
of the proclamations of Sheriff HackenstoM. The abusive epi
thets which he applies to the members of ths'mub, ami -th<
free manner in which he threatens to put citizens to the sword,
is calculated to produce a high degree of excitement and ex¬

asperation that will drive the molds*rs on to the moat fatal acts
of vengeance and retaliation. As things now stand, one or

the other party must be driven out of the county, unless the
Governor of the 8tate can keep both in order by the strong
military arm of the State.
Later..On Saturday, the 20th instant, the Mormons,

numbering between five and eight hundred, under the com¬

mand of Sheriff Back ekstos and E. A. Behell, postmaster
at Warsaw, marched into Warsaw in triumph. All the citi¬
zens who had taken an active part, or in any way sanctioned
the late outrages, had previously left for the op}>o«ite side of
the river, so there was but an empty victory. Backcnstos,
after marching his troops through the principal streets, ami
making aoine pretence to search for o(lenders, finally drew
them up in solid phalanx on the bank of the river and in full
view of the fugitives from his vengeance on the opposite side.
When tired of displaying his military preparations, and after

satisfying himself that none of the house-burners ami mobo-
crats were in the city, he placed a strong force on guard and
withdrew with the main portion of his army to an encamp¬
ment about two miles distant. The Mormon soldiers had full
and quiet possession of the town yesterday morning, and to

their credit be it said that no acta of violence had lieen offered,
or was intended, to the property of their fleeing enemies ; but
on the contrary they avowed their determination not to injure
but to protect every thing pertaining to the town ao long as

they should remain in jtossession of it. Across the river
threats are said to be made, deep but not loud, by the banish¬
ed citizens.

Every thing is said to be quiet in Hancock county at this
time, the Mormons having possession of the three principal
towns, Carthage, Augusta, and Warsaw; but the prevalent
opinion is, that it is but a delusive calm before the outbreak
of a terrible storm. Some accounts state that the citizena of
Keokuk, tourney, Hannibal, and the inhabitants across the
river, in !»ewis and Clark counties, Misaouri, are becoming
aroused, and that the old and more diacrect portion of the po¬
pulation of those places and counties are beginning to think
that Backenstos and his poMe have gone far enough. They
have heretofore looked upon this matter with a good deal of
indifference, believing it to be a kind of family quarrel between
the Mormons and a few hotspurs about Carthage and War¬
saw ; but since the citizena of those places have had to flee
the country to save, as it is generally supposed, their lives,
they are beginning to make the quarrel a part of their own,
and should the deserters I* able to make a show at rallying,
it is thought they will be joined by a great miny who have
heretofore stood aloof. In a few daya we shall either hear
that Backenstos and the Mormons have gone home, or that a

general outbreak has taken place.
The Springfield Register says that the Governor of the State

has issued a call for five hundred men to quell the disturbance*.

. We
sona.Fa 4 .....

though rumor aays that another person named I.isdlri has
also been killed.

have yet heard positively of the death of only two per-
iiiKll* A. Worrell and Samvkl McBratjkt.

Sourihnms..The following story is told by the Concordia
(Lou.) Iatelligeneer, to illustrate the accuracy of the river,
pilots, and the hard work by which they acquire their knowl¬
edge of depths and dirtance*.

44 An afd pilot on the Arkansas once attracted our attention
by )N«intiag out a bed of rock.where we could see nothing.
We asked how he had studied the river. 4 Why, sir, I waded
from the Post to Fort Gibson three summers, and I guess I
took pain* to touch bottom.' The distance is nearMO mile*.
think of that, reader

44 His wundings w*re aa follows ankle! half calf whole
calf!.halfknee'.knee !.half thigh '.thigh ! Deep thigh
was as dnp as he ever wished water for the Trident: she ran

from that depth down to a hare sprinkling on the bars. At a

greater depth than 4by the deep thigh,' the order was usually
givan . head her ashore .'"

ON OUR RELATION8 WITH MEXICO.

It seeing to be given up thai we are to have no
war with Mexico. We suppose that it ia the result
of her utter incapacity to wage war with any Power,
much less with the United States. Distracted at
home.rent hy civil feuds and never-ceasing revo¬

lutions.without money and with but feeble credit,
it would have been an act of unparalleled folly to
embark, in a war with us. And yet those who un¬
derstand the Mexican character.vain, conceited,
and hoasUul.had cause to apprehend that she would
not be deterred by even these powerful considera-

; lions Ironi vindicating herself from what she deem¬
ed a great indignity put upon her. She has, how¬
ever, taken counsel from prudence, and heartily do
we rejoice that she has done so. There were no
laurels to be gained in a Mexican war, and even had
we forced some of her territory from her as an in¬
demnity for the expenses of the war, we, who look
uPon .t,,e f,irt,'e«- extension of the limits of the
American Union as unwise, could not but deprecate
such an acquisition. What is to be the end of this
thing of extension, however, it is utterly impossible
to foresee, since the acquisition of Texas has been
made, and apparently with the sanction of a ma-

jority of the people of the United States. Some of
the presses even now talk of the incorporation of
California, and perhaps ultimately of Mexico her¬
self; and after that we suppose Canada upon the
north.
Now we have not the slightest objection that

every European Power shall in due time be made
to relinquish all dominion over any part of the
American continent. We can see no reason why a

small island, three thousand miles off, and separated
by a wide sea, should exercise dominion over any

1 portion of this portion of our Continent. But thif
is a question exclusively for those over whom this
dominion is exercised, and not for us. But that any

) man of sanity should suppose that, even if Canada
r becomes independent, and Mexico subjugated, ant

Oregon ours beyond dispute, the whole is to b<
made one People, governed by one Constitution
and subject to the game responsibilities, is utterly
incomprehensible to us. Such a Government couU
not last a quarter of a century.
. But " sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.'

t
For the present, we congratulate the country tha

, the dark cloud which for a while seemed to threat¬
en the peace ol the country is fast disappearing, am
we are again upon the march to our high destiny ai

a people. War is not the policy of this people, mos
emphatically. We have a mission of another char
acter to fulfil. By the light of our example wemaj
yet behold the principles of political and civil liber
ty take root in Europe and flourish in strength ant

vigor. But it is not to be done by the sword
France tried that, in hfer wild revolutionary throes
and she soon fell back into the arms of the Bour
bona. We must propagate our principles as the Di
vine Founder of our Religion taught his follower)
to propagate it.by the simple exhibition of its owr
purity and loftiness of precept.

But, ol all wars, a war with Mexico, poor and im¬
becile as she is, would hy all true patriots have been
most deprecated. We trust now that it has all gone

' our Government will exhibit a magnanimous
spirit towards her in the settlement of all our diffi-

(
culties. and take from her, if possible, every pre-

.

tenre f°r unkind feeling which may exist ami ran¬
kle in her bosom.

THE LEXINGTON GAZETTE.
We learn from thin excellent paper, conducted l»y O. P.

Baldwin, Esq., who has shown himself, in hia short edito¬
rial career, to be a man of decided ability, and worthy of a

. letter reward than can be secured for hia labors on a country
r paper, that his ap|>eal to his Whig friends to add two hundr«Mi
, additional subscribers has not been tesponded to substantially.
t " It waa, (says he,) in the event of such an addition to th<
r list, to be conducted by the joint editorial labors of iu prawn
r editor and another genUeman who was named. The numbei
_

wai not raised, and the paper has consequently con
tinued to be solely edited, as before, by the present editor. I
has, however, been enlarged, and much Improved in its lypo

II graphical appearance."
11 "" people of Rockbridge do not sustain such a paper ai

Y the Gaeette, and enable its editor to add to his comfort, ai

p well as to his facilities for doing business, they need nevei

hereafter hope to secure the services of one so competent ami
deserving. A more productive field cannot long be wanting

P f°r a gentleman so capable of occupying it.
[ Richmond Whig.

Could wc suppose our suffrage could add any thiiui
to the weight of that of the Richmond Whig, we
would raise our voice, with it, in an appeal to the
Whigs of Virginia, in behalf of the just claims of
the ijexinglon <»azette to the patrouage of our
friends in Virginia..Nat. Int.

FROM TEXA8.
We have accounts from Galveston to the 16th

ultimo, but no news of importance.
The National Register, published at Washington, stales

hat President Jones has authorised Col. ('lark L. Owen to
raise one thousand men by voluntary enrolment, to lie mus¬

tered into the I'nited Mutes service under Gen. Taylor. Ma-
jor Hays, with his command, is also to co-operate with Gen.
Taylor. Active measures have been taken to recruit the
number ol men required.
The same |>aper states that President Jones has this year

introduced the culture of toliacco upon his farm in the neigh¬
borhood of Washington. He has six acres in cultivation,
two of which are from the Wul* aeed. The experiment hu
succeeded well. One heavy cuUing was some lime since ta¬
ken from the field. He expects to g*t three cuttings during
the season. The quality of the leaf is said to be good.

It is ascertained that the following persons have been elect¬
ed to the Tenth Texan Congress; Archibald McNeill, for
the county of Montgomery ; Dr. C. McAnelty, for Harris ;
(»en. W. 8. Fisher, for Galveston ; J. P. Hudson, for
Fayette ; R. M. Williamson, for Washington ; and 8. W.
Perkins and W. B. P. Gaines, for Brazoria.

Mr. Daviii Tat lob, a respectable ciuzen of La Grange,
was killed a few days ago while attempting to break a wikl
horae, by becoming entangled in the rope attached to the
horse's neck.

The Peach Thade..The New \ ork Tribune says .- "Of
the immense amount of the peach business in New York we
have already apoken. A aingle orchard (the Rev holds, in
Delaware) supplied us during the month of August alone with
63,334 baskets, [a basket is a short half bushel, ] and in Sep¬
tember probably more than half as many, making about
100,Oqp baskets from them alone. They have under yield
1,090 acre* of ground, containing 117,720 trees. They send
their fruit directly here by steamboat, ami are making arrange¬
ments to supply Boatan next year in the same way. Calcu¬
lating from all the facta we have been able to gather, we esti¬
mate the quanUty of peaches aold in New York during the
preaent aaason at say 12,000 Uskets per day for forty days,
making a total of 480,000 baskets. This we are certain is a

small estimate. The price has ranged from 75 cents to $.1
per banket, and we believe will average from $ 1.2ft to $1.50,
making a sum not under three-qdarters of a million paid by
the citizens of New York in a season for the single article of
peaches."
The Oaioix or the Ham wen-Cloth..Mr. Knight, in

hia London, speaking of the okl hackney coach, aays : "This
waa a thing for use, and not for finery. Here, or in a leather
pouch appended to it, the careful man (driver) carried a ham¬
mer, |Hncers, nails, ropes, and other appliances, in case of
need j ami the hammrr-cloth was devise*I to conceal these ne¬

cessary but unsightly remedies for broken wheels and shivered
|ianels."
Rosbkht is thi: Post Orrics.Drafts ami notes to the

amount of lietween fifteen and sixteen thousand dollara, have
lieen extracted from letters deposited in the Cost Office in the
city of A litany by Noah l.ee, the Caahier of the Exchange
Bank. It appears that they were deposited in the Post Office
on Friday evening last, directed to one of the New York
Banks. They were on several individuals in that city t one
of the largest was on Drew, Robinson A Co., of Wall street,
which was presented and paid, and also some of the others
Two or three of the drafts that were required to be endorsed
were returned through the Post Office to the caahier, which
waa the firat intimation he had of the robbery.

THE MACKENZIE PUBLICATION.
PEON TIB MIW YORK CUMMRBCIAL iDTUTIIt*.

The District Attorney is still occupied in takingtestimony in relation to the origin of the book
which the whole Locofoco world is making such
a rout about. The reporter has not been permittedto see the affidavits, but he learns that the develop- *

nienta are not very astounding.Several gentlemen connected with the custom¬
house have sworn themselves clear of the l>ook and
of the leltera ; among them Matthew L. Davis.
That the work was never further East than Sprucestreet before its publication has also been clearlyestablished. From which fact it is more than in¬
ferred that a fraud has been committed on the re¬
venue of the United States by placing a false im¬
print of a pretended entry under the copyright act
on the title page, as for the State of Massachusetts.
As this fact will bring the offenders under the feet
of Mr. B. F. Butler, U. S. District Attorney, it
is also inferred that some of them will have to
suffer. It does not appear at all probable that anyoffence against the criminal law of the State has
been committed, or, if committed, that it can be
proved.

ORIGIN OF "THE PAMPHLET" REVEALED.
In the course of a letter addressed, through the

Tribune, to the editor of the Union at Washington,Mr. Mackenzie gives some account of the manner
in which he got possession of the Hoyt correspond¬
ence published in his pamphlet; and he takes the
occasion to intimate that he has other developments
to make. In replying to an attack upon him in the
Union, he says:
" I am ready to acknowledge in a legal manner that I am

the compiler of the book in question to whoever may feel ag¬grieved, and to lie responsible for its contents, nnd for the
manner in which I came by the letters spoken of by editors ;ind if uny man has any charge against roe, let hiin go beforethe Grand Jury and there show that I have offended. I court
inquiry.let the truth come out.let it all come out. I men-

l lion this, Mr. Ritchie, to you now, the more especially that I
I ain engaged in writing " The Lives and Opinions of Thomas

Ritchie, Martin Van lluren, and James Knox Polk, with bio¬
graphical anecdotes of their political associates, and expect to
have it in Washington by the third week in next November,if health be spared : and I assure you that if . Butler andI Hoyt' have not been found free of abuse and libel, . as you un¬
derstand it,' the'unpleasant truths I may then have to tell
will prove more unpalatable even than those in the pamphlet,which has excited in your breast feelings which, when clothed
in words and printed in your journal, induces me to pity the
Government which needs your aid."
We add some other passages of this letter :

'
" The facts about opening the box, to which the Editor of^ the Courier, Mr. Webb, correctly alluded last Tuesday, are

¦ these :
'

r " On Thursday, May 15 last, Mr. Goldson told me he had
. orders from Mr. Bogardus, Assistant Collector, to break open

any and all of the Custom-house boxes that were locked,
without keys, and their contents unknown, to sort their con-
tenia into three thousand new pigeon-holes, then nearly fin-

i ished, if of use, and if not, to send boxes and contents to the
tttic, where there are perhaps two hundred tons more of mis-

. i-ellsneous . records.' He then be^an to force open one of the
, Custom-house pine boxes, marked 4 J. 4L. HOYT'S LAW

PAPERS'.called Edgar Htansbury, the carpenter, (who,
with his brother, John Stansbury, and James Armstrong, were
then working in the apartment,) to aid him, and Stansbury
broke a large screw-driver twice while opening it. The con¬
tents, like the contents of nearly two hundred or three hun¬
dred such pine boxes, was a mixture of every thing.law pa¬
pers, custom-house papers, newspapers, circulars, private pa-
^rs, scraps, love letters, letters from Virginia about Mrs. An¬
drew Jackson, letters about law affairs, petitions for offices,
ind papers about the gold mines of Potosi. Mr. Coryell, the
other clerk, came in just as Mr. Stansbury had finished open¬
ing it. * * ' *

«« If Mr. Hoyt told Mr. Webb that all the letters copied
into my book, or even one-tenth of tliem were in that box, he
was mistaken, and will find it so. We carried iu contents to
the garret in baskets ; carried up the trunk empty ; tumbled
the miscellaneous papers hack, and on the Saturday or the
Monday after, the carpenter was ordered by Mr." Goldson to
;mt on a new lock, and did so. How many persons turned
over the contents of that and other boxes I do not know. Many
,arsons had accesa at times to the office, sweeper*, carpenters,
clerks, porters, Ac. . . . .

! " I never opened a private or sealed letter in my life, un-
less where a state of warfare prevailed, which had its own
rules. The invoices of the merchants, their papers, entries,
See., I was most scrupulous about, and all records of the de-
inrtmenl mm* »iml<l ww «. !. these a merchant or
officer of the Customs who can say to the contrary ' Was
my deportment unbecoming ' Was I not unwearied in my
efforts to bring the office to order ? Can you or any man say
aught against my private character ' * * *

'. Be assured, sir, that had Hoyt marked 'private' even on
n Custom-house trunk, no one would have o|«ned it; and had
he sealed up any papers and endorsed that they were his pri- -

[ vate papers, no one would have broke it. As it is, the case is
very different, and I shall not only be acquitted in a law-court
upon legal grounds, but alao have a verdict from society that I
acted an honorable and proper j>art. Of course there is not
room in this letter to argue the question of propriety, nor to
. late more facts, but we can come bark when you have rooled
lown a little. Yours, ob'Uy.W. L. MACKENZIE.
» Naw Yoaa, Satimi.at, »%rr. 27, 1845."

Extractfrom a Letterfrom an intelligent gentle¬
man in Philadelphia, (October I.)In regard to the Tariff question, it appeals ck-ar to mymind that if the Whigs desire to get control of the Govern¬

ment and country, they should fold their arms, and, without
the slightest resistance, permit the party in power to cut down
the duties on imports to an average of SO per rent. ; Invause
such a tariff bill would strike a fatal blow at all the great inte¬
rests of the people, no matter what may lie their occupation ;
and in that event, as in 1840, there woukl be a great revolu¬
tion in public sentiment, the result of which would he in favor
of Whig measures.measures which we all know revive,)
within the last three yeara all branches ot business. But if
the Whigs desire to see the country prosperous and happy,without reference to the succession, they should stand by the
tariff of 184? as long as there is a shot in the locker. In myhumble opinion, the Mexican-Texas question, the OMgon
question, and all other questions, whether foreign or domestic,
sink into utter insignificance when compared to the tariff que*
lion, or whether the country shall continue prosperous or be¬
come almost bankrupt, as it was under the Administration which
preceded the election of Gen. H a a a i sow. Living as I do bv
commerce, I, in common with nearly all the merchants that I
associate with, stand up for the tariff a* it is; because it does
not oppress any class, the average pricse of all articles, foreign
or domestic, !>eing as cheap if not cheaper than ever known be¬
fore. The truth is, the sttack upon the tariffby Messrs. Wu
ker &. Co. is purely political, and if they succeed in it they
Will regret the consequences to the last day of their lives, live
they to the age of Methuselah.

THE RAILWAY SYSTEM AND ITS PROGRESS.

raoM THE AMKHICA* HAILSOAl) lOfSJIAl.
We have often called attention to the astonishing progress

of the railway system. Few even of the most observing
among us realize its rapid growth. Mr. Thomas (la at is the
reputed projector of the use of railroads for travel and trans¬
portation, except for coal and mining purposes, in England ;

and he only datea the commencement of his efforts in relation
to the system in 1*20, or only twenty-five year* ago 1 and
now there are 77 railways completed and in progress, with
an authorized capital of over £85,000,000 ; and 139 applica¬
tions liefore Parliament, during the past aession, involving a

capital of £96,*45,650, of which 2,860 miles, with a capital
of £5H,452,900, were authorized. In addition to these, there
were 196 other projected railways, not yet before Parliament,
iuvoWinga capital of £160,309,000, and the amount deposit¬ed in advance upon this is £9,913,312, from which it would
Appear that the projectors are in earnest. Should all these
proposed roads be constructed, in accordance with the plans of
the projectors, there will have been £368,000,000, or $1,840, -

000,(KM) invested in railways and railway propertv in Great Bri¬
tain alone ! It may, however, with enUre certainty lie said
that all of them will not be constructed, yet it is equally cer

tain, or at least very probable, that many others not now agi¬
tated, will be projected and constructed within the next ten
years ; and we have not a doubt but that a larger amount ol
capital than is here given will be inveated in railroads in threat
Britain prior to the year 1860, or within fifteen years, nor
that £50,000,000, or $200,000,000, of Hrit<*h capital will
be invested in railroads out of the kingdom. I his, however,
is matter of opinion ; it may, nevertheless, become true with
much less effort than has been required to accompli^ what
has already been done.

If (heat Britain can accomplish so much in her small tern
lory, where the land is owned by a few, w^nl m"y ur not
accomplish in this country, where every man almost is inter¬
ested in the soil and is to be benefited by ita increased value,
arising from the extension of such improvements " e have
already in this country nesr 4,000 miles of railway in success

ful operation, the netI earnings of which is now over six per
cent per annum in gross, which will increase to nme or ten
per cent, in lessthsn ten years ; this dividend is, however, of
less value, far less in this country than the increase m the
value of real estste and property generally, from the develop¬
ment of the natural resources of the country.


